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Sweet- Are The Uses Of Publicity
CARNIVAL QUEEN PAULIE MARCOUS stares hard at a picture of Perry Como. who sang toher over his Chesterfield Supper Club program last Friday. Perry gave the matter quick treatment.but it gained nationwide publicity for both Paulie and the University. Her comment was, "Ok."
—Photo by Newhall
Owen Brewster
Says Peace Is
U. S. Problem
Senator Owen R. Brewster joined
the social-political rank and file by
laying responsibility for world peace
squarely on the American front door-
step in his address before the student
body last Monday afternoon.
Claiming that America should as-
sume the "White man's burden" for
keeping the peace, Brewster expressed
his belief that the "Anglo-Saxon"
powers must build up enough power
to maintain the status-quo of the world
today.
unthinkable, he said, and it would be
folly in the extreme for America to
close her eyes and simply pray for
peace.
Questioned after his main speech
was over, Senator Brewster came out
in favor of a graduated income tax cut,
instead of the simple "across the board
cut."
In answering a question about his
position in the Lilienthal case. Brew-
ster summed up his opposition by say-
ing, "In my opinion, that gentleman
has a totalitarian attitude." The sena-
tor did not feel that this was a virtue
for a prospective chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission. Brewster
suggested ex-Senator I-aFollette P-
Wis. ), in his stead.
Stag Dance Set
For Contributors
To Union Fund
The Friday night stag dance in
Memorial Gym this week is being
sponsored by the Administration for
those who have contributed to the Stu-
dent Union Building Fund. The admis-
sion requirement is display of the
Union campaign button.
Music will be provided by the
Southernaires from 8 to 11:30. The
chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. Edward
N. Brush and Dr. and Mrs. I. B.
Douglass. Bryce Lambert is chair-
man of the dance.
Radio Guild Show
"If I be lifted up," said Brewster,.
quoting the Bible. "I shall draw all j written To Push
men unto me." A third world war is!
Li
Brunswick Annex Frosh
Raise February Total
Fifty-tit rue more men ha ‘t. been
added to February's entering freshman
class, final figures from The Bruns-
wick Campus show.
This makes a total of 188 freshmen
ent,..Ting the University for the spring
semester.
! m•on Building
This week. the Radio Guild pre-
sented a script written and directed by
I Jean Campbell entitled "Together We
Stand." Those taking part were:
David Hicks, Lydia Backer, Paulie
Marcous, Paul Payson. Jan Scales,
and June Swanton. The script was a
clever plug for the Union Building,
and was sent out over the Maine net- ,
work.
Next week's show is to be an origi-
nal script by Charles Leech,
Modern Art Show
Will Open Monday
The paintings of ten contemporary
American artists will be shown March
3 at the University of Maine Art Gal-
lery and will continue on exhibit until
March 15. Except for the fifth class
period, the gallery will be open to the
public from nine until five throughout
the week.
Successfully featured at several
New York group and one-man shows.
these paintings are all originals in
water color, oil, and gouache.
be department majors and other stu-
dents outstanding in speech work.
Two Week Period
Of Frat Rushing
Commences Friday
iratvrhit rusbi:g \\ ill get
: underway tomorrow. February 28. and
continue until Thursday. March 13.
Interfraternity Council president
Wil Moulton said that all concerned
should bear in mind the following
rules :
Full contact between fraternity and
non-fraternity men shall be allowed
except between the hours of 8 p.m. to
7 p.m. from Sunday through Thursday.
during which time no rushee will be
allowed in frats and no fraternity man
will be allowed in the dormitories.
Those eligible for this rushing
period include all male students in
good standing who entered the Uni-
versity up to and including last fall.
High School
Speech Contest
To Be Resumed
Resumption of the Secondary School
Speaking Contest, scheduled this year
for April 25, was announced Tuesday
by Dr. Howard L. Runion.
This contest, which is run under
the supervision of the Department of
Speech, was conducted for several
years prior to the war. It was dis-
continued during wartime due 6,
travel difficulties. Several new instructors were added
All high schools and academies in to the Maine faculty at the beginningthe state are invited to participate. of the second semester, publicity re-There will be five divisions of competi- j ports indicate.
non: extemporaneous. serious reading. Day-son DeCourcy, graduated fromhumorous reading, original oratory, the University in February, has be-
and radio speaking. come a member of the Department of
Plans for the contest will be made Speech.
by Dr. Runion and members of his de- Charles S. Cushing, Jr.. has
partment. Judges for the contest will named an instructor in physics.
Cushing also was graduated
Maine early this month, with a B.S.
degree.
Other appointments are: Harry K.
Trust. Bangor, instructor in chemis-
try ; Edmond J. Lebrun, Knoxville.
Tenn., instructor in agricultural eco-
nomics; Frank A. True. Springfield,
iintructor in animal husbandry; Oli-
ver A xtell. Los Fresnos, Tex.. instruc-
tor in chemical engineering: Richard
B. Innes. Path. instructor in physics
at The Brunswick Campus : and Frank
C. Foster, Friendship. special lectur-
er in education.
$71,493 Was Reported
By Crossland Last Night
The Union Campaign Fund office announced yesterday at 3 p.m.that a grand total of $71,493 had been subscribed, including fourgroups with over 100% of their quota and four more residences inthe 90% bracket.
Figures indicate that 1910 men and
women, or 60% of the student body,
have subscribed $61,393 or an average Assembly Speakers
of $32.00 each. Organizations have
contributed $1,100 to the building. Sought Support
while the University Store Company
submitted a gift of $9,000. For Memorial Union
Leading the subscriptions is Phi
Gamma Delta with a 100% house con-
tribution exceeding its monetary quota
by 30%. Others exceeding their quo-
tas were: Balentine Hall (upper
floors), Hannibal Hamlin Hall, and
Colvin Hall. Those residences in the
90% bracket include Oak Hall, Alpha
Tau Omega, Phi Kappa Sigma, and
South Estabrooke.
"Particularly gratifying is the fine
response of the men of North Dormi-
tories," said Mr. Crossland of the
Fund office, "as 460 residents (66%)
have subscribed $14,402; the cam-
paign is still in full swing in that area."
Already 59% of the students in
South Apartments, Trailers, and Cab-
ins have subscribed, although the
campaign is only three days old.
Pledges will be handled until the
end of the week, as the remaining 50%
of the student body contribute to one
of the most successful drives in cam-
pus history.
At the assembly on Monday. it was
announced that a total of more than
$29,000 had been given by that time.
This total included subscriptions of
campaign workers, and 177 preliminary
gifts averaging $58.00 per subscrip-
tion.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Several Instructors
Added To Faculty
been
Mr.
from
Combined Glee Clubs
To Give Concert Sunday
The Combined Glee Clubs under the
direction of James Selwood will pre-
sent a concert at the All Souls Congre-
gational Church in Bangor on Sun.
March 2 at 7:45 p.m.
There will be no charge for admis-
sion. Marion Keith, a native of Ban-
gor, will be the featured soloist.
I
I "Seldom does there come an oppor-
tunity, such as we have now, to give
time and to give money for the Uni-
versity." said Raymond H. Fogler, '15
of New York, who was principal
speaker at the special assembly Monday
morning in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Approximately 1200 students attended
this assembly, the official opening of
the union building fund student cam-
paign.
Mr. Fogler, president of W. T.
Grant stores, claimed that there is
more satisfaction in giving than in
receiving, spoke of the University's
need for a union building, and men-
tioned some of the other buildings that
had been built through similar sub-
scriptions and gifts. The proposed
student union building is planned as
a memorial to the 177 Maine alumni
who gave their lives in World War II.
President Arthur A. Hauck spoke
of this union building as "a project,
not just of brick or stone, but a testi-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Kick-Off Dinner
Opens Campaign
For Union Building
Over four-hundred student campaign
workers attended a "Kick Off" dinner
Sunday evening in the Memorial Gym-
nasium. This banquet marked the
opening of the Union Building drive.
Speakers included: President Ar-
thur A. Hauck; Mr. Raymond H.
Fogler. '15. of New York: Jim Dono-
van. Campaign Chairman; Ralph Bar-
nett, Organization Chairman; Roger
Thurlow : Ruth H. Fogler: and Sally
Phillips.
Roger Thurlow announced that the
preliminary gifts committee had re-
ceived $10,046 from 177 students who
had been approached prior to the
dinner. Workers in attendance pledged
more than $9,000.
MOC Sponsors Trip
To Snow Bowl
The 1110C will sponsor a trip to
the Camden Snow Bowl on Sunday,
March 1. The Snow Bowl has facili-
ties for skiing, skating. and toboggan-
ing.
Buses will leave the a.ltniiiistration
building at 9:15 a.m, and will return
by 8:30 p.m. Two meals will be
served at the slope. The transportation
fee will be $150, and the meals will be
50 cents each. Total $2.50. A $1.00
ski tow fee will be collected at the
slope by the ski tow operators.
All those that are interetsed are
asked to put their name and money
in an envelope at the book store. and
then put the envelope in the mail box.
Reservations will not be accepted after
11 a.m. Saturday.
T
4111:10Nt)
Wed. & Thurs.. Feb. 2f)-27
Double Feature
"IN FAST COMPANY"
with Bowery Boys,
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall
Plus
"MY PAL TRIGGER"
with Roy Rogers, Dale Evans,
George "Gabby" Hayes
6 :30-7 :43
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 28-Mar. 1
"RETURN OF MONTE
CRISTO"
with Louis Hayward,
Barbara Britton, Una O'Connor
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30-8 :311
Sun. & Mon., Mar. 2-3
"KING'S ROW"
with Ann Sheridan.
Robert Cummings, Donald
Regan
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30-8:37
Tuesday, Mar. 4
"VACATION! IN RENO"
with
Jack Haley, Anne Jeffreys
Also Four Shorts
6 :30—.8 :24
Wed. A! Thurs.. Mar. 5-6
Double Feature
"MR. ACE"
with
George Raft, Sylvia Sidney
Plus
"GINGER"
with
Frank Albertson, Barbara Reel
6 :30-7 :37
r.ijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35# to 5 o'clock
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Phi Eta Kappa,
Ocummo, And
Colvin Win
Delts Win
Sculpture
Contest Sat.
Athletic competition in the 19471 To Delta Tau Delta went highest
honors in the Snow Sculpturing Con-Winter Carnival produced winners in
three sections when events closed last test for their version of 
the Maine bear
Saturday afternoon. Phi Eta Kappa. 
trying to climb a cliff in pursuit of
Off Campus Men, and Colvin Hall 
the Rhode Island Ram. Herb Davis
d
emerged with honors. 
reamed up the idea.
Phi Eta Kappa captured the actual 
The committee in charge, headed by
championship in an impressive manner. 
Bob Bouchard, was composed of Bill
, Stickel, Jim Demetriou, Conrad Beau-
placing men in one of the first three and Davis.
positions in almost every event. Harry
There was a tie for second placeWoollieisd was the only individual
winner for Phi Eta, but Welch, Earle, between Oak Hall and Lambda Chi
and Clawson all finished high in their i Alpha. The fraternity built a bear
events, and thus piled up the score for sitting atop a keg of beer with a stein
the winners, j in his hand. Across the bottom of the
One of the most exciting events of statue were written 
the words—"Fill
the meet was the ski relay in which the stems. In 
front of Oak Hall a!
'Phi Eta barely nosed out a determined bear and a ram are in 
position for
SAE team. SAE was particularly
strong in the ski dashes as it took
first place in both the 1000 yard and
the novelty ski races.
The final fraternity results gave Phi than any other fraternity. On the path
Eta 22 points, Delta Tau 141/2, SAE to the front door of Phi Kap, the
(Continued on Page Four) !members erected a large door, partly
open—a small bear stands in the door-
'way. Yes, you guessed it—"Richard,
• • .open the door!" A record by the same
Campus Radio Service
For Expert Service on
All Types of Radios
including Auto Radios
Call Roy Noyes or
Fleetwood Pride at Theta Chi
Tel. Campus 486
or Leave your name with Olga
at the Bookstore
battle.
The winner of Honorable Mention,
Phi Kappa Sigma, drew more atten-
tion from the crowds of sightseers
!name, a blinking light, plus the theme
I stated in block letters over the door
'left no doubt as to their intent.
The contest was sponsored by the
Maine Outing Club. A cup was pre-
sented to the winner by Carnival
Queen Paulie Marcous.
Cold weather and the snow prevent-
ed many houses from completing their
sculptures.
Let's bowl, Pal: In 1950, everyone
will he bowling at the Student Union!
(••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"4-4.
VO 1' It LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
11 
BANGOR
Thur.. Thru Sat.
Feb. 27-Mar. 1
"ITS / ifWONDERFUL i
Stewart in
LIFE"
i co-starring Donna Reed
/i All 
Next Week
You and Robert Montgomery
s  
"LADY IN THE LAKE"
OPERA HOUSE
BIJOU
11ANC.tett
Thurs. & In.. Feb. 27-28
R.'y Milland. P,arbara Stanwyck
"CALIFORNIA"
Sat. Thru Tues.
"LOVE LAUGHS AT
ANDY HARDY"
•vitl, Mickey Rooney
PARK
BAN1.011
Fri., Sat., Feb. 28-Mar. 1
"WINDJAMMER"
and
"Ii0PAILONG CASSIDY
RETL RNS"
.sun.-Tues.. Mar. 2-4
"STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTON"
and
I "THERE GOES MY HEART"
Wed., Thurs., Mar. 5-6
"i'!ME, PLACE AM) THE
GIRL"
and
THE STARS LOOK DOWN"
ANN,
Winning Sculpture And Paulie QuclenPaulie
Now Rules
Happy Maine
ADDING LUSTER to Delta Tau Delta's winning
is pretty Paulie Marcous, carnival queen, holding her cup.
—Photo by
BETSY ROSS BREAD
The loaf with the all-grain flavor
For the good of all Americans
NINSENS
Bangor, Me.
By NORMA DRUMMOND
Dark hair, dark eyes, and olive com-
plexion all add up to make five foot
and a half Paulie Marcous a Queen
worthy of any carnival. Besides be-
ing chosen Queen, she was also pinned
Friday night by John Kelley, Phi
Kappa Sigma, to make her week end
complete.
By now everyone knows who the
Queen is, but how many know her life
story? Like all people in the lime-
light, Pantie says that her life up to
last week end has been very dull, but
judge for yourself.
Pretty Paulie was born in Lewis-
ton and has lived there all her life.
She attended schools there; as did
John Kelley. Throughout high school,
she participated in dramatics and bas-
ketball, and for four years she was a
cheerleader. Her senior year, she was
elected president of her class and as-
sistant to the year book editor. At
graduation, this University awarded
her a scholarship.
' Her freshman year at Maine, she
joined Chi Omega sorority. Now in
her junior year, she is especially inter-
ested in Radio Guild, Campus. Home
Ec Club (and John Kelley).
Being the center of attention at
winter carnivals is nothing new for•
Paulie. For two successive years in
high school she was an attendant to
the Queen; evidently learning the
snow sculpture 
,tricks of queenly conduct, for she has
proved herself to be a model ruler.
Newhall May the year at the University during
her reign be a happy one for her and
ther subjects.
 •11
! ONE MORE DAY to bring Maing
' way over the top in the student drive
I for the Union fund!
177 Maine men WILL he remern-
. i bered!
They're Here at Freese's!
CLASSICS
For SPRING
Sportleigh Classic is a standout
buy! The more you wear the Classic
Polo Coat ... the more you'll love it
for its clear-cut smartness.
$29.95 to $35
Other Coats to S45
FREESE'S
Third Floor of Fashion
BANGOR
The
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Agree With Brewster?
Well-deserved praise should go to the IRC for
the part they played in bringing Senator Owen
Brewster to the University on Monday. It is not
often enough that we are given question-and-
answer contact with men of his importance.
The following is a brief synopsis of some of
the Senator's statements: (1) War with Russia is
inevitable, unless the Soviet Union changes its
policies or undergoes a revolution, or unless the
United States maintains a large arm of military
power to back the status-quo, and (2) Revolution
in Russia is very possible, even though the oli-
garchy in control of the government has impris-
oned or executed all the dissenting leadership.
We wonder if Senator Brewster might have
followed through with the notion that people not
free to express themselves intellectually, political-
ly. religiously, aesthetically, socially, and econom-
ically, can not be expected to raise or maintain
the level of their own civilization in a non-isolated
sphere.
Most observers are aware of the vast potential
latent in the natural resources of the Soviet Union.
They conclude that Russia stands on the brink of
a great industrial revolution. In the light of these
opinions, it is very easy to conclude with the
Senator that a social revolution is possible within
Russia today. How can the Soviet Union step for-
ward to build a higher level of industrial civiliza-
tion if her people do not first win for themselves
the prerequisite freedom of expression? NN'ill her
energies instead be turned outward in expansionist
war? And if so. what should be the policies of
the United States?
We are sure the Senator's talk promoted much
thinking on campus. How about writing some
letters to the editor? We are interested in collect-
ing interpretations and conclusions.
Our Thanks
Now that the Student Union Drive is about
over, we feel it is time to express thanks to the
Union committees on behalf of the student body.
Some pressure was necessary, but the amounts
that were used were negligible. This was not a
high-pressure campaign, and we are thankful for
it.
As one conscientious worker told us: "I ask
them if they'd like to give towards building the
Union. If they haven't the money. O.K. I don't
give them a sales-talk. If they want to give. they
don't need a sales-talk."
Contributions, in this campaign, were made on
a very personal basis. Most of the money was
given without prodding. It is fitting that the fund-
raising for the Memorial was carried out in this
way.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
How come Orono has a fire every night at nine-a-clock?
Page I bre/.
Correspondence
Como's Song Too Soft For Listener;
Headlines Of Campus Questioned
To the Editor:
There we were—sitting attentively
around the radio awaiting with ex-
treme anxiety the announcement of
the winning candidate for Carnival
Queen. "Perry Como Sings to Queen,"
so you write; she is to "be softly sere-
naded by Perry Como," you go on
to add. Ah yes, how true except that
within a split second's time, the an-
nouncement was made with the
Queen's name hardly audible and
caught by the anxious ears of not one
of the many listeners in the room.
"Softly serenaded" you say? What an
appropriate tune for serenading the
Carnival Queen emanated from those
nationally famous vocal chords!
Better had our Chesterfield repre-
sentative on campus not requested the
announcement; better had it been elim-
inated entirely from the Chesterfield
Supper Club Program; better had
e.sosp444 cgociciski
Maine not been belittled, our Yankee
pride wounded and our Queen insulted
by the farcical and pithy to the point
of insult announcement.
Flow much better and more worth
while it would have been to have em-
blazoned in bold print "Union Build-
ing Campaign Opens Monday" rather
than overshadowed it into insignifi-
cance with the very deceptive "Como
Sings to Queen."
li'e tried our best, and hoped; Perry
wits a little quick. but Pauli( said it
was swell. She was definitely not in-
stilled.
And the Campus recch.ed last
week's 1.7iion material from Boston
six hours after we had made up in the
office; this editor stayed up till after
midnight changing plans (wc aren't
professionals). Had the story come to
us on time, we could have given it a
(Continued on Page Seven)
Edited by
Bonnie Andrews and Jo Look
Carnival Atmosphere Causes
Many Pinnings Over Weekend
Being chosen as the 1947 Vinter
Carnival Queen and being pinned all
in one week end left Paulie Mareous
a bit breathless—but happy. The lucky
man is John Kelley of Phi Kap.
The carnival atmosphere apparertly
proved very conducive to the age-o1:1
custotn of pinning. As proof of this
fact: Barbie McNeil is now pinned to
George Marsanskis of Kappa Sigma,
Edie Anne Young to Al Hutchinson
of Phi Gam, Jean Ritchie to Hokie
Adams of Phi Kap. and Ann Hudson
NTheaton College to Bruce Put-
nam, Phi Kap.
On Saturday
Maine-Rho:Iy game, an informal sic
party was held at the SAE House. Ap-
pro.imately twenty-fly c couples ii ere
present. During the evening Miss Eve
Carrier of Boston, escorted by Dick
Dannison, was chosen as sweetheart
queen of SAE. She was given a crown
and a gift of chocolates by the boys
of the house.
, The informal supper which Phi Eta
had planned for the Saturday night of
Carnival turned out to be a gala vic-
tory banquet as a result of that house's
superb showing in the day's winter
sports events. Over seventy-five per-
sons were present to enjoy the meal
which featured lobster and home-made
sundaes.
Phi Gam had a buffet supper Sat-
night following the urrlay. About twenty-five couples
were present. After the Maine-Rhody
katne the couples came back to the
••• :.•, Hiormal vic pal!N
Baby-Sitters Get We
We understand that there are numerous open-ings for baby sitters over in Marriageville, es-
pecially on game nights. There's a story going
around about the sad experience of one couple
who wanted to see the Northeastern game.
This chap had a brainstorm on the baby sitter
problem, and he scooted over to the frat house to
enlist the aid of a couple of fellow scholars. He
picked out two of his more dependable buddies,
and held forth on the advantages of study facilitiesin trailers.
Having made his point, he romped home with
the bacon, loaded with armloads of books, and
handed his wife her coat. Junior being in bed, the
couple left the fort in charge of this dependable
pair, whose names are better hidden from the
scrutinizing gaze of posterity.
As our friend and his wife departed, he uttered
over his shoulder these famous last words:
"There's some beer in the refrigerator if you get
dry, Fellas."
The first thing to do was to spread an imposing
display of books on the table. Just as concentration
was setting in, one character suggested to the
other that weren't they a little bit dry already?
So, the vote being unanimous, the pair hied to the
icebox, where was found reposing ten cool and
inviting quarts of beer. The aforementioned dry-
ness was more deeply seated than at first suspect-
ed, and as the evening wore on, the ten quarts of
beer disappeared, along with part of a fifth of
liquor found cached in a corner cupboard.
Eventually all things end, as did the Northeast-
ern game, and Junior's father and mother re-
turned home, to find Junior running around feed-
ing the boys black coffee. It seems that one was
out of the picture, and the other on his way.
Junior's Morn cleaves to the opinion that mop-
ping up wreckage. carrying and steering fe!low
students back to the frat house, and putting the
baby to bed again is too much effort for after a
basketball game.
Junior's Pop is currently in the doghouse. But
people seldom look on the bright side of things.
Think of the invaluable experience afforded to
the baby! Most people don't get training in giv-
ing aid to their fellow man that early in life.
—BF:P NARD MARSH
Carnival Fashions
l'aulie Marcous was the center of all attention
at the Intramural Ball. She looked every inch a
queen in her dress of white net with lace on the
off-the-shoulder neckline and around the bottom
of the skirt. The green velvet bow on the hem
accentuated the green of her corsage of red roses.
Arlene Cleven wore an unusual dress which
well suited her blond beauty. The full white
marquisette skirt was topped with a pastel bodice
woven in a beaded design.
Black moire set off by a back panel and bustle-
effect of aqua material was Jan Scales' choice.
Matching black gloves completed the picture.
Barb McNeil's deep aqua crepe dinner dress
was simply styled and well cut. The only orna-
ment. besides flowers, was a belt of the same ma-
terial.
Pink and silvery-gray striped taffeta was the
material for Mickey Libby's dress with its full
skirt. peplum, and close-fitting bodice.
The queen and her attendants proved them-
selves to be leaders in fashion as well as in beauty.
typical products of the U. of M.
—NORMA DRUM MOND
•
There was quite a bit of excitement on a crowd-
ed Orono-Bangor bus the other evening. A gentle-
man offered a lady his seat, and she fainted. After
-1•e came to. she thanked Him Then be fn:, .••
'JOAN OF LORRAINP--PLAY WITHIN A PLAY--SEEKS THE TRUTH
Maxwell Anderson. like George;
Bernard Shaw and Mark Twain. has!
turned his hand to Joan of Arc. An-
derson has created a company of,
actors rehearsing a play about Joan:
on a stage similar to any rehearsal'
stage of today.
The play begins with the roots of I
the controversy introduced by actress
Mary Grey, who plays the part of
Joan. She feels she is right about ;
something and that director Masters '
is wrong. The audience will wonder
what the issue is, and will wait ex-
pectantly.
Masters states his theories on direct-
ing. They consist chiefly of telling
his actors to "go ahead and read your
lines and relax. but if a miracle hap-
pens, don't let that scare you either.
Someday we'll start cold as usual—just
reading lines, then that holy fire will
begin to play around one actor, then 1
another, and then around a whole
scene. We'll make a new world about
the size of a star and set it down on
a bare stage."
The actors converse. and one of them
asks Masters what the central question
of the play is. Masters replies that it
is the toughest question ever put to the
human race: "Why do you believe
what you believe?"
The actual play-within-a-play be-
gins, showing Joan in her home. This
gives background and explanation of
her reactions to her voices, and how
she began her expedition to the half-
idiot king, the Dauphin. with "Mes-
sages from the King of Heaven." She
sincerely believes in the voices and
has great faith in her ability to lead
the French forces into victory against
the English.
The action continually switches from
the actual play in which the actors dom together, just as we have to work
appear to the rehearsal, where the
merits and demerits of the play are
debated. In actuality, Mary Grey is
rather a temperamental headstrong
person who finds it hard to accept
anyone else's point of view when she
believes shy is right. 1
She threatens to leave the play be-,
cause she can't understand the author's
. latest revisions. She feels that Joan
should be "clear and clean and honest."
She says to Masters, "You want the
play to mean that Joan had to work
with dishonest people to put a king-
with dishonest people to put a play on
or to build a world government. And
it's not true !—You can refuse to work
,eith ihieves!"
The argument continues as Masters
reiterates that there is a ctrtain
amount of dishonesty in everything.
Anderson's drama is an affirmation
of life. Even though Joan's faith is
!endangered by a compromise because
of natural fear of suffering, it finally
, comes through clean, just as her in-
ten reter. Mary Grey. realizes that it
I will come through to the audience.
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CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's FINEST Cigarette!
There's an important difference in PHILIP MORRIS
manufacture that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the
world's finest tobaccos come through for your com-
plete enjoyment—clean, fresh, pure!
That's why the flavor's ALL yours when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS! That's why PHILIP MORRIS taste better
—smoke better—all day long!
No wondcr that with millions of smokers everywheie;
PHILIP MORRIS is America's FINEST Cigarette!
PHILIP MO
ALWAYS BETTER—BETTER ALL WAYS
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Assembly Tuesday
Brings Pianist
For Entertainment
Miss Katherine Bacon, pianist, will
play six numbers at an all-University
assembly Tuesday, at 10 :30, in Me-
morial Gymnasium.
Miss Bacon, who is currently on
the faculty of the Juilliard School of
Music, is an accomplished musician of
long standing. She has given several
concerts in New York during the last
12 years.
Her appearance here is made under
the auspices of the Association of
American Colleges, for whom she is on
her sixth tour. Miss Bacon was born
in England.
Remember the 177.
Andy Britt Elected
Prexy Of Theta Chi
Andy Britt, former '45, was elected
president of Theta Chi Fraternity at
elections held recently.
WINTER EVENTS
(Continued from Page Two)
14, and Beta Theta Pi 6!..
Among the few dorms and buildings
competing in the meet. Off Campus
walked off with individual honors as 
iOther officers for the coming year t edged out East Oak. 11 points to 10.
are: Harry Davis, vice president; Al All 11 points for Off Campus were
Barry, assistant treasurer; and Bob scored by Bob Hockenhull. while the
10 points scored by East Oak were
gained by Tom McKay. McKay won
both the dorm slalom and down hill. second, SAE; third Delta Tau;
In the Women's division, Colvin fourth, Phi Gamma Delta. Slalom—
Hall won the laurels with a score of won by Collins, DTD ; second, Rice,
73 points, while South Estabrooke was Beta; third, Day, PG; fourth, Mc-
second with 37, and East Hall third. Cobb, PKS.
Bobby Gammel of Colvin; Polly True,
South Estabrooke; and Barbara Hig- Remember Pearl Harbor?
gins, South Estabrooke were outstand- bet the 177 whose lives
ing among the many women who com- the war that followed.
peted.
Summary of men's events: Down "I
hill—won by K. McKay, DTD ; second, with
Trimble, marshal.
Sports Dates
Friday, Feb. 28—Winter Sports Team
at Montreal
March 1—Winter Sports Team at
Montreal
State Indoor Track Meet at Orono
Maine at New Hampshire (basket-
ball)
Alimony—a one man \var debt.
Collins. DT D ; and Rice, Beta ; fourth,'
Preti. PEK. Jumping—won by Wood- Junior Women
head, PEK; second. Dutton, PG; third,
Earle, PEK; fourth. W. Smith, SAE.
Novelty Ski Dash—won by R. Smith,
SAE; second, Bigger, PEK; third,
Clawson, PEK; fourth, Hermon, Beta.
1000 yd. Ski Dash—won by NV.
Smith, SAE; second, Earle. PEK;
third, Dutton, PG; fourth. Welch,
PEK. Ski Relay won by Phi Eta;
were
Remem-
taken in
never let my schooling interfere
my education."—Mark Twain.
•
Take Honors
In Basketball
The Junior class won the inter class
basketball tournament. The league
standing ended as follows:
Juniors 5 wins
Freshmen 4 wins
Seniors 2 wins
The winner of thel
Sophomores win
White
1 loss
2 losses
4 losses
5 losses
League is
the sophomore class. The league stand-
ing is as follows:
Sophomores 4 wins 0 losses
Freshmen 3 wins 1 loss
Seniors 1 win 3 losses
Juniors 0 wins 4 losses
On March 8 the W.A.A. will play
hostess to Farmington State Teachers
College for a sports day. Basketball,
games, and stunts will make up the
program. Barbara Tibbetts will act
as general chairman and her committee
is busy drawing up plans.
Volley ball season will officially get
under way next Tuesday night with a
volley ball Jamboree. The Jamboree
will begin at 8:00 and last until 9:15
p.m. A round robin tournament be-
tween dorm teams will be played with
shortened periods.
There will be a rule interpretation
game between the senior and junior
classes. All girls who would like to
play are invited to come. No experi-
ence is required.
IT'S THE
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Bear Fads
BY FRED MCDONALD
Indoor track comes into its own this
week end with the local sports spot-
light thrown on the Maine Field
House where the four state colleges
will fight it out for the State cham-
pionship on Saturday. This will mark
the only varsity event listed for the
University this week end on the home
grounds as the basektball team will
be at New Hampshire in their finale
while Ted Curtis' skiers will be at
Montreal for their big meet of the year.
Large Turnout Expected
A large turnout of fans is expect-
ed for Saturday's big attraction in
the field house. Competition should
be close with some good features
listed on the card. It is expected
that the trials, at least, in the weight
events will be run off in the morn-
ing so that things could move much
more rapidly this week than they
did in last week's meet with New
Hampshire.
Bowdoin Looks Strong
Bowdoin should be strong, especially
so since Matt Branche gave up basket-
ball to concentrate all his efforts on
track. He should be entered in the
high jump, broad jump, some of the
dashes and possibly the hurdles. He
will be a good man to watch. In fact
it is this Bowdoin team that may cause
Maine trouble. Coupled with the fact
that several men on the other squads
are sure bets for first, including Dana
Robinson from Colby in the two-mile,
the meet could be closer than a first
glance at this season's dual meet scores
would indicate.
Track Dust
George Mansanskis had a toss of
53 feet 10 inches in the 35-pound
weight event last Saturday only to
have a foul called.... It would have
been a new meet record had his foot
not crossed that white circle....
Hagopian finally set that field-house
record in the 50-yard dash at 5.3
seconds.... He has been flirting
with the mark all season.... Did
you ever stop to think what would
happen if that 35-pound weight or
discus should slip or go astray when
spectators are crowded close to that
ring.... Unless you are feeling rug-
ged or would like to catch it, keep
AM ay.
Basketball Tid-bits
Wonder what was the matter with
Frank Keaney last Saturday night?
Referees Wotton and Fortunato must
still be congratulating themselves that
they didn't draw a protest from the
old master all night.... Did you know
that Keaney is a Phi Beta Kappa?
He certainly rates A's for his work
with that Rhody team.... Did some-
one say that they didn't have any de-
fense?
Intramural Notes
Phi Eta Kappa must have a house
of winter sports enthusiasts ...cap-
tured the intramural crown for the
fourth consecutive year that it has
been in competition.... Also lead-
ing in the bowling league.... Too
had that the girls don't have a reg-
ular bowling league.... The sport
i4 very popular with the weaker(?)
%es and they can put some of the
he.man bowlers to shame.... Won-
der how a men's open singles and
doubles bowling championship
would go over.... Anyone interest-
ed?
Predicting
State Track Meet: we still string
along with Coach Jenkins' tracksters
and think that they will come out on
top by about 30 points over their
closest team. Winter sports at Mon-
treal: in the TSU's the Maine team
Avill be facing the best in the east. We
think that the "Snow Bears" will
come out in fifth place with Willoch
finishing high individually.
State Indoor Track Meet is Here Saturday
LECLAIR AND ROGERS (M1 lead Barndollar (NH) in a trial heat of the 45 yd. high hurdles
during Saturday's track meet. Leclair won both this heat and the final running of the event.
—Photo by Lou Lituri
Phi Eta Kappa
Holds Lead
In Alley Race
An inter-fraternity bcwling league
has been holding weekly competition
at Ames' Alleys in Orono. Phi Eta
Kappa is currently in first place, four
points ahead of Sigma Nu.
There being only two more matches
per team scheduled, it looks like is
will be a race between PEK and SN
with the possibility of Delta Tau Delta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon being in
there at the finale.
The league leading Phi Eta team is
made up of Dick Spiller, Bob Brew-
ster, Oscar Paradis, Harry Hawkes,
and Bob Cool.
At the close of the regular season a
trophy will be awarded the winning
team by Sam Ames, proprietor of the
alleys.
won
Phi Eta Kappa 27
Sigma Nu 23
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 20
Delta Tau Delta 2'
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Mu
Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Gam
13
13
12
12
11
10
3
points
behind
lost leader
5 X
9 4
8 5
10 5
11 10
11 10
16 13
16 13
17 14
22 17
17 18
Reporter Selects
All-Star Hoopsters
Tradition has it. that upon the com-
pletion of a regular States Series
competition. an All-Star team must
be selected .... Leave us not interfere
with tradition ' The recent hoop
season produced many standouts and
we have attempted to integrate them
into the "dream" team as presented
here.
Position Name
Right Guard—Milt Jaworski
Left Guard—"Red" Barry
Center—Bill Simpson
Right Forward—Al Burgess
Alternate—Jack Joyce Bates A question to women who wear
Left Forward—Ted Boynton Maine slacks: does your end justify your
MURPH LINEHAN jeans?
Final Dope
The final standings, with won
and lost records for each team
in the State Series are as fol-
lows:
Position Team Won Lost
1. Bates 6 3
*2. Maine 5 4
*2. Colby 5 4
4. Bowdoin 2 7
*Tie for second.
Maine Ski Team
To Have Stiff Test
In Quebec Meet
Ted Curtis and an eight-man ski
team left the campus on Wednesday to
, take part in the International Ski
!Union Championships that will be held
in Montreal, Quebec, Friday and Sat-
urday. The group will travel by train,
i returning Sunday.
Maine will be up against some top-
flight competition in this meet. Teams
entered in the senior division, com-
posed of ten schools of which Maine
is the only state college with this rat-
ing. include Harvard. Dartmouth,
New Hampshire, Middlebury, McGill.
St. Lawrence, Williams. Vermont.
Norwich. and Maine.
Maine has met most of these teams
in the previous Middlebury Carnival
which was won by New Hampshire.
Attesting to the strength of the ‘N'ild-
cats is the fact that they had three of
their skiers invited to the National Ski
Championships and Olympic tryouts.
Ralph Townsend of NH is the only
man to finish ahead of Jan Willoch in
the cross-country race this year.
Curtis' skiers have been forced into
idleness as far as varsity competition
, has been concerned since Feb. 8 when
, they won the Bates Winter Carnival.
In fact. the Maine skiers have had
cancellations in three meets so far.
, The squad that left Wednesday con-
sisted of Jan Willoch, Slim Broom-
hall. Kim Stanwood. Charles Barr.
Benny Bernard, Gil LeClair, Mike
Roy, John Chapman. and Coach Ted
Curtis.
School
Colby
Bates
Bates
Maine
Pale Blue Team
Faces Wildcats
In Final Game
131 MURPII LI \ EHAN
The University of Maine Varsity
quintet will close the book on the
1946-47 basketball campaign next
Saturday when they trek to Durham.
N. H.. and attempt a flourishing finish
by spilling a powerful Wildcat five.
New Hampshire is more than anx-
ious to atone for the one-point loss
'that they suffered on the Orono floor
two weeks ago, and playing before
their home crowd will give more im-
petus to their determination, and con-
sequently make things a lot tougher forI the Bears.
Last week Maine knocked-off Bates
for the second time this season to re-
main in a dead heat for place with
Colby. The battle was a close one all
the way with "Eck" Allen's boys
setting the pace most of the game. Ben
Curtis bid his adieu to the State Series
basket wars in grand fashion by being
a thorn in the side of the visitor's
attack throughout the night.... Ben
had things pretty much his own way
around the Bates backboard, and
precious few rebounds were converted
into Bobcat scores.
The Rhody Rams paid their annual
call at Memorial Gym last Saturday.
but left their three-ring circus effect
at home, and instead presented a
balanced and coordinated net contin-
gent. Silver-thatched Frank Keaney.
usually a bombastic personage, barely
lifted an eyebrow at John Fortunato's
graphic description of some dastardly
foul committed by an unknowing
player, and the comment was frequently
heard in the stands that "Pop" was
feeling his age.
Jack Allen was the essence of smooth
ball-handling, and his aggressive spirit
kept the rest of his club on edge all
through the fight. Maine on the other
hand played way over their heads and
it wouldn't be hard to imagine the
fray a tournament game at the Garden.
Ted Boynton, Al Burgess. Curtis,
Goddard et al turned in super perfor-
mances and there was no remorse felt
because of the Rams' win .. it was
certainly a moral victory for Maine.
Don't be criticized—say nothing, do
nothing,. and be nothing.
On Past Record,
Maine Is Favored
To Take Crown
The State Intercollegiate Indoor
Track Meet will be held at the Maine
Field House Saturday afternoon. All
four Maine colleges will be competing
for the state crown.
On the basis of past performances,
Coach Chester Jenkins' Pale Blue
squad must be rated as the team to
beat in this meet. Maine has met and
defeated Bowdoin, Colby, and Bates
in dual competition so far this season.
Jenkins' squad showed their potential
power for the first time last week when
they trampled a favored University of
New Hampshire squad 7935-46r/3. Even
had the famed Boo Morcom been at
the meet and taken firsts in his special-
ties, it would not have salvaged the
Wildcat cause.
It was one of the first times this
year that the Maine squad has been
at full strength and even then Cole
from The Brunswick Campus didn't
get here. Hagopian, however, held up
in the 50-yard dash and before the
afternoon was over had chalked up a
new track record.
Al Clements and Harold Hickson
have added strength to the Maine
squad in the high jump event. Clements
and Hickson have both finished near
the top in both meets that they have
taken part in.
George Marsanskis, John Collins,
and Ralph Stark will represent Mains's
hopes in the weights. Stark has been
improving very fast lately, adding
valuable points to the Maine total with
his second and third place finishes.
Arnie Davis provided one of the big
surprises in last week's meet with NH
when he came up with a last lap spurt
, that met the challenge of Morton and
NH's Paulson. Davis has been setting
I the pace in all the two-miles this year
but has been losing out in the stretch.
Last week's finish showed that he has
acquired that last second drive that
goes to make a winner.
Sam Silsby, Wallace Brown. Elmer
Folosm and Carroll Taylor will give
the Pale Blue strength in the running
events.
In Leclair and Beal, Maine has two
of the best hurdlers in the state. Le-
clair was out during the first part of
the season with a leg injury but showed
last week that he has regained his
old-time form by winning the 45-yard
high hurdles. Beal has been taking
firsts in the hurdles for Maine during
the absence of Leclair and can be
depended on for additional points.
Emerson. in the pole-vault and
broad-jump, Chapman in the dashes,
and Xute in the discus, are other
Maine men who have proved their
worth in the past.
Bill Kenyon Issues Call
For Battery Candidates
To Report Tuesday
Coach Bill Kenyon has issued
the call for all pitchers and
catchers to report for the firm
baseball practice of the year.
Workouts will be held in the
indoor-field beginning Tue*day.
March 4. at 3 p.m.
Kenyon said that all men
who would like to try out for
these battery positions should
be at the field-house Tuesday.
All baseball men should send
home now for their spikes and
gloves. It will be announced
later in the Campus as to the
date for infielders and out-
fielders to report.
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The Women's Forum
To Hear Dr. Turner Dub Notes
Spanish Club , All students
:attend. 
Mr. Wesley Panunzio, faculty ad
-1 The Wesley Foundation is holding
visor for the Spanish Club. has an- ; open house every Saturday evening
nounced that the film "Venezuela from 7:00 till 10 :00 p.m. at the Metho-
Moves Ahead" will be shown at the (list vestry at 38 Oak Street. Orono.
17 at 4:30 in North Estabrooke. Mr. I next meeting of the club on March 4 : Ping-pong, badminton, deck tennis,
Dietrich of the sociology department : from 9 ---i p.m. at the Faculty Room in ' and table games will be available for
spoke to the group on brotherhood ; South Stevens. ' all. Everyone is welcome.
month. He
reports.
The next meeting of the \\ omen's
Forum will be Monday, March 3. Dr.
Percie Turner wil lbe the guest speak-
er. Her subject will be "Books of
New England."
The Women's Forum met February
gave some interesting case
Good luck! The Memorial will be
built!
• 
Please Return
Pocketbook
Lost in Book Store Friday
Papers identifying
Clayton Stubbs
174 West Broadway. Bangor
•
• •
You're the
man most
likely to
succeed
The film, which will be in techni- i
color, is an historical, economic, and
geographical analysis of Venezuela as!
well as the story of Simon Bolivar.I
The scenes shift from the drilling of I
oil wells to Caracas. the industrial and
are cordially invited t0
IRC
The next meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club will be held
Wednesday. March 5, at 8:00 p.m. in
a cultural enter of Venezuela, where: the South Estabrooke Rec Room.
progress is being made along industrial I At this time there will be a panel
discussion on British socialism in which members have extended an open invita-
its effect on British foreign relations tion to the public to attend all lectures
will be shown. Taking part in the scheduled for the spring semester.
discussion will be Dr. Himy Kirshen, The interesting nature of the materi-
' Dr. Oliver Garceau, and Dr. Leslie al presented by speakers at past meet-
Off campus women will hold a card ; Smith. ings has prompted this open door
party at their next meeting, Tuesday, Everyone is welcome to attend the policy. The subject material selected
New Athletic Board Members
Elected By Men 's Senate
 *quested.
Election of new members to the
Athletic Board, replacing those who
were graduated in January, took place
at a meeting of the Men's Senate last
Thursday evening, February 20.
The meeting saw the unanimous ac-
ceptance of the proposed Men's Con-
stitution. One investigation was re-
and scientific lines.
Off Campus Women
March 11, from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
Women's lounge, MCA.
All off campus women are invited
to attend.
Wesley Foundation
-Labor Relations" will be the opic
of a talk to be given by Prof. Edwin
Young, of the economics department.
at the meeting of the Wesley Founda-
tion on Sunday evening, March 2.
The forum will be held in the Metho-
dist vestry at 38 Oak Street, Orono,
between the hours of 7:00-9:00 p.m.
A game period will follow the forum.
-PAT.
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
The road to success is paved with
Successful Appearances ... in
Van Heusen Sport Shirts! You get
good taste in patterns, colors—smart,
ncat, comfortable collar fit, with or
without a tie! Van Heusen tailoring
flatters your torso! Magic sewmanship,
laboratory-tested fabrics give you long-
wearing satisfaction. Graduate to
Van Heusen today! Phillips-Jones Corp.,
New York I, N. Y. Makers of
Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, Pajamas,
Collars, Sport Shirts.
.111 Van Heusen sport shirts
starring in
"THE RAZOR'S Less 
nicotin
EDGE" s„: 
e
.. switched 
Lessihroat IrrntitasSc y;:
the new
RALEIGH '903:—
meeting.
AVC
There will be a public meeting to 
Mdiscuss The.aine Campus, sponsored
by the American Veterans Committee
at 7 :00 p.m. Thursday, February 27.
in Room 6, South Stevens. At this
time Sandy Adams, as editor of the
;Campus, will speak on the policy of
that paper; and the meeting will be
I open to discussion.
The A.V.C. also plans to sponsor
open meetings on other subjects of
viI talinterest to the students in the near
future.
Barber: Do you want a hair cut, sir
iie: Yes, but hers is moldier.
: No. I think I'll have them all
"JERRY” has
Metal Bookends 350 pr.
Electric Record Players
Nictor & Columbia
Masterworks
Milli° Sales & Sertice
32 Main St. Orono, Me.
Newman Club Talks
Open To Everyone
University of Maine Newman Club
by the speakers now scheduled. Bishop
Daniel J. Feeney and the Rev. Fr. NV.
Edmund Fitzgerald, both of Portland.
is of general interest.
Of the three Athletic Board student
members, \Vinci). 'Work remains as Al
Hutchinson and Charlie Stickney left
in January. Work was elected presi-
dent of the board while Harold Para-
dy, senior class member, and Frank
Haines, junior class member, were
elected to fill the vacancies.
Following several weeks of work
and rewriting of the proposed Men's
Constitution, the Senate approved the
document for presentation to the men
of the University for ratification. A
referendum will be held shortly before
the spring vacation, it was estimated.
Dissatisfaction with the system of
requisitions for books and equipment
submitted to the treasurer's office was
voiced by members of the organiza-
tion. The executive committee will
investigate the G.I. authorizations and
their regulations of supplies as inter-
preted by the treasurer's office. Re-
sults of the inquiry will be reported to
the Senate at the next meeting.
The next talk will be given by His Order or TempleExcellency, Bishop Feeney. on March
11 at 15 Coburn Hall. The subject to To Initiate Threebe presented will be "An Appreciation(
of Spiritual Values." Fr. Fitzgerald! Three students will be presented for
will speak on April 8 and May 27. His 
I 
initiation into the Order of the Temple
tonight. The stated meeting will be
i held at the Orono Lodge Hall, 7 p.m.
! The Order of the Temple. founded
in 1920 and re-organized last Decem-
ber, is a Masonic group, open only
to Master Masons who are enrolled
as students at the University of Maine.
There are two meetings monthly.
Students interested in joining the
Order of the Temple should contact
Worshipful Master Earl Ingalls, Uni-
versity cabin #1. or Donald Crossland,
secretary, 5 Riverdale, Orono.
lectures are titled. "Interpretation of
American Life in Art" and "Design or
Failure."
Football Movies
At Alpha Zeta
Movies of the Maine football games
played away from home, plenty of
smokes and refreshments, will be the
attractions of Alpha Zeta's annual
smoker, which will be held Thursday
evening, February 27th at 7 :00 p.m..
in 33 Winslow Hall.
An honorary agricultural fraternity.
Alpha Zeta invites all agricultural stu-
dents to attend this meeting.
Breathes there an engineer so abnor-
mal.
That can't be stirred by a low cut
formal?
•
OCR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
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Hammond St. Bangor, Me.
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New Blend! New Taste!
New Freshness I
Made by the revolutionary new
"903" moisturizing process. Bene-
ficial moisture penetrates every to-
bacco leaf—gives you a smoother,
milder, better smoke! Get new
Raleigh "903" Cigarettes today.
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Allen, on the other hand, stressed the
difficulty in relying on military pre-
paredness and the negative psychology
that it implies. 1
"We must keep our powder dry in
the interest of preparedness," according!
to Major Healy, who pointed out that 1
the UN does not guarantee the United:
States against attack. Miss Allen!
called attention to the fact that if a!
gun were fired for every million spent
for defense, there would be a report
every hour of every day for a whole i
year. If a dove were released for every:
million spent for the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, the blessed bird of peace
would drift by only once every two
months.
"We must look at the capabilities.
not the broabilities of other nations,"
the Major stated. "It is necessary to
have a 2,431,000 Mobilization Day
force, totals which will not be achieved
through voluntary enlistment." This .
one-year period of compulsory training '
would have no operational require-
ments, but would compare to any com-
pulsory education.
Miss Allen pointed out that if we!
could have the right political set-up.'
war would not be inevitable—one of;
the favorite words of the evening's
discussion. "There is no such thing
as military security," she added, "since
with pur increase in armaments our
opponents would increase theirs also.
Furthermore, there is no defense!
against the atom bomb—no defense
.S irrice's ,,Cog .Codg,
On the Campus
open fr 
 7 a.m. to 10
cxevptti
\ir ,1(1,1 I 11111 111'-
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Debate Before Politics Club
Has Olive Branch vs. Sword
The "olive branch and the sword- except getting rid of war."
was the classic quote of the Politics '
ilCampus Calendar
When the discussion deviated to the
Club when it met last Tuesday night details of mobilizing Orono and Old
for a discussion of Peacetime Military Town. it was pointed out that this was
Conscription. Key speakers were the very set of mind that would make
Major Richard Healy. from the staff war—inevitable. One of the partici- Monday, March 3
'of the R.O.T.C., and Miss Marjorie pants suggested we bring it down to Womens Forum
Allen, New England Youth Secretary two men. One walked up to the other, Tuesday, March 4
of the American Friends Service Corn- I a club behind his back, and said, " Square DanceI
mittee. want to be your buddy."
Major Healy began by stating that
AA Dsince fundamental conflicts between' • batersnations do exist, there must be proivaine e-
vision for the common defense. Miss' Plan Spring Tour
Four members of the Maine debat-
ing team, accompanied by their coach,
Dr. Howard L. Runion, will meet 11
colleges and universities during a tour
of the east and mid-west in the spring.
Debaters making the trip will be
Donald Crossland '47, who is majoring
in business administration; Nicholas
Brountas '48, majoring in history and
government; Leon Gray '49, majoring
in electrical engineering; and Clifford
Worthing '48, majoring in govern-
ment.
The complete schedule for the spring
trip is as follows: March 20, M.I.T.:
March 21, City College of New York
and Newark University; March 24.
Temple University and University of
Pennsylvania: March 25. University
of West Virginia: March 26, Ohio
State University and Dennison Uni-
versity: March 27. Michigan State
College: March 28. University of
Michigan; and Ypsilante State Col-
lege.
The topic for the debates will be.
Resolved: That labor should be given
a direct share in the management of
industry.
A preacher, explaining the difference
between faith and knowledge, pointed
to the Joneses and their five children.
"She knows they're her children. that's
knowledge. He thinks they're his,
that's faith."
To them: A Memorial!
I •
SEE
your
picture of the week
in
our window
every Monday
Ted Newhall
Photographer
Bank Building Orono
Old Ton Bus Terminal
HOT DOGS — HAMBURGERS
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Terminal Taxi Dial 380
For PH( )TOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—SKATES-
Spa' George O'Donnell, Campus Agent
for
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 Central St. )4 1 1
Friday, February 28
Frat Rushing begins
Student Union Stag
Dance
Sunday, March 2
Koinonia
300 Club
Orchestra
M.C.A. Cabinet
Wednesday, March 5
Modern Dance
Wednesday Morning
Service
Freshman Club
Chess Club
Thursday, March 6
Band
Glee Clubs
Tumbling
8 :00—N1.G.
8:30—M.C.A.
7 :00—M.C.A.
4:30—N. Est.
7 :00—W.G.
7:15-17 S.N.
4 :45—M.C.A.
7 :00—W.G.
6 :45—M.C.A.
7 :00—M.C.A.
7 :30—M.C.A.
7 :00—A rmory
7 :15—Aubert
7 :00—W.G.
New Chem Instructor
Will Lead Meeting
The Student Affiliate of the A.C.S.
will meet Friday, February 28, at
3:45 in 362 Aubert.
Oliver H. Axtell, Jr., new Instruc-
tor in Chemical Engineering, will lead
the meeting. Mr. Axtell. who is a
former Student Affiliate member at
Rice Institute in Texas, will discuss
"Natural Gas Utilization."
CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from Page Three)
rigth-hand lead. The Campus has con-
tinually asked to be invited to Unica?'
.
hublicity meetings. but the last meet-
ina which we attended was held before
Christmas holidays. Thank you for .
your criticism: we welcome it.—Ed.
Queer Dean Orders Halt
To Love-Making Custom
According to ACP. the dean of
women at a large co-educational col-
lege. speaLing to her coeds on morality.
stated, "The president and I have de-
cided to stop necking on campus."
The University of Maine is one of
• the few universities in the East which
does not have a Student Union on its
campus.
T4.1. 8781 Re.. 8783
BROOKS' RADIO AND JEWELRY SHOP
ADIOS — WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWEI,R1
WATCH AND RADIO BEPtIBING
Old Tn..n. Maine
•
a
U.\\ ELRY ENGRAVING
Personalized
SOCIAL STATIONER)
BOOK MATCHES
PARTY GIFTS
Sterling Engravers
154 Main St., Bangor, Me.
APPLES! APPLES!
Eat Your Fill
of our delicious
MeINTOSII APPLES
in February
Buy while they last
at the
Central Salesrflom
I lorticulture Building
In us Constitution
Revision of the Radio Guild constitu-
lion was the main business of the
Guild's last meeting. We,lnesday, Feb-
ruary 19.
Among other things, the office of
treasurer was created; rules governing
membership were made less strict:
and time of elections changed.
The next meeting was called for
Wednesday, March 5, after the 7:30
radio program. At this time, applica-
tions of new members will be voted on.
The Radio Guild is made up of stu-
dents interested in radio who have
done a considerable amount of work
on the University programs. Basic
qualification for membership is work
on five programs, although recom-
mendation of Mrs. Phyllis Williamson
can take the place of this.
One student in 1950 to another stu-
dent in 1950: "Let's get up a bowling
party, Joe."
Other student: "Yeah, man! Those
new alleys are sure meant to be used."
First student: "We can cool off be-
tween strings. They're serving cokes
at the Snack Bar."
We need a Union. We want to build
a Memorial. We ill build a Union
NIemorial.
NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening
Programs
Men and Women
Admitted
Opening Date
September 2, 1947
Early application necessary
LL.B. degree conferred
Prepares for the practice
of law
Catalog upon request
47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts
Maine Radio Guild Prism Is Making
Makes Changes Last Appeal For
Informal Photos
The Pris:n staff is making a final
appeal to the students for any informal
illots they may have. The informal
section will soon be completed, but any
pictures will be appreciated. These
may be winter carnival shots, pictures
taken in dorms or rooms, or any cam-
pus shots of friends.
Also, any of those rare faculty in-
formal shots could be used. These
should be turned in to either Helen
Noyes or Toni Doescher at So. Esta-
brooke. or may be mailed through
campus mail to the Prism, Campus.
These pictures should be in not later
than Monday, March 3.
The mosquito vote is solidly against
the return of long skirts.
ghe
H. & K. Store
19 Mill Street, Orono
introductory offer
,
PEGG1 SAGE'S
sensational new
,Ittnyniai otitk
and harmonizing
,i11111.114,81tUlit,
NAIL POLISH
in i.. s hering pach •
$1.50
Lipst;ck $1.C.0
E:rmonising Nail Palish t 3c
k ,r5 .LUS ICO TA‘
ATTENTION
OFFICIAL U. OF M. CI. %SS RI , •••
on Disph”
Saturday, Feb. 15-10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
at the
MCA Reading Room
Orders will be taken b%
Harold Albair
Chairman of Rin..
Committee
$5 deposit required on all order-
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Two Debate Teams
Going To Vermont
For Tournament
Two teams representing Maine will
leave tomorrow for the University of
Vermont's invitation debating tourney,
to be held at Burlington Friday and
Saturday.
Each team will debate five times,
meeting colleges from all over New
England and New York. Those mak-
ing the trip are: June Swanton, Kay
Kennedy, Royal Graves, and Larry
Jenness.
Dr. Howard L. Runion will ac-
company the group as coach.
Give as is in your heart, in memory
of the 177.
•
$71,493
(Continued from Page One)
Organizations subscribing to the
campaign are the Intramural Athletic
Association, M.C.A. (from profits of
the candy and coke machines), Civil
Engineers, Debate Society, Masque,
Off-Campus, Pale Blue Key, Sigma
Mu Sigma, Panhellenic, Chi Omega,
Pi Beta Phi, Agriculture Club, and
°cumin°.
1950 will see their Memorial built!
People say—
"You can find it at"
PA R K S ARIETN,
CC",CME
PARAMOUNT — Cocktails
PARAMOUNT — Chinese Food
PARAMOUNT — Steaks
PAUL'S
Get acquainted - - call at
PAUL'S For NIen's
SPORT CLOTHESDRESS
JoHn PAUL CO.
SS PICKERING Q. BANGOR
NO HANDS!
(with Arrow shorts)
•
t
Quest:om How can a man go
through a full day without using
his hands to yank down creeping
short3?
Answer: Wear Arrow shorts. They
CANT crawl up because they are
made with Arrow's patented seam-
less crotch which eliminates chaf-
ing.
Alf.) they are Sanforized-labeled
(fabric sbrinkar;e less than 1r/c),
come with either buttons or Grip-
-A-el- fa.t.-.riers. You'll like the price,
3!
e1.C3
7,7 
- 
---PL—Irr4c7me.g.,X
t* 'de",
1.41PA•44.KkoieNd4t
TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
DRIVE ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page One)
mony of pride and gratitude to those
of our fellowship who gave their lives,"
and reminded the students that the
University had grown to its present
size only because of the generosity of
people in the past.
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * *MAINE
When yot. or your mends
'come to town"
Good meals—cbeery rooms
from $1.75 a day
James Donovan, Campaign Chair- A Memorial here at the alma mater,
man, introduced the speakers. Studentlfi)r those who can't return.
workers who spoke briefly at the
assembly included: Roger Thurlow,
Winslow Work, Betty Jane Durgin; The Travel Wise Stop at • • •
Donald Spiller, Ralph Barnett, and '
Sally Phillips.
Directors of the University store
have subscribed for $9,000 for a study
room in the union building.
SMOKING
PLEASURE
HOAGY CARMICHAEL
FAMOUS COMPOSER, PIANIST AND SINGER,
ONE Of THE STARS IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S
"THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES"
ASAING
DVOTED, TOPS
:41111iTERFIELD
THE LiritEST SELLING
• 'CIGARETTE-
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
It NATION WIDE SURVEYJ
MIER-FELD
ALL OVER AMERICA-C.9F_STEF.FIrt.0 IS TOPSi
(11TVIRLI 1.11AirrI t & WM"
Vol. XI,
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